UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, BALTIMORE (UMB)

UMB is a vibrant university composed of six professional schools and an interdisciplinary Graduate School. It is located in Baltimore, the largest city in Maryland, with a population of approximately 600,000.

CLERY REPORT

The Clery Report is an annual report concerning specific crime and arrest statistics within UMB’s campus. The report includes information about University policies and practices intended to promote crime awareness, campus safety, and security.

Copies of this report can be obtained from the UMB Police Department (UMBPD) headquarters at 214 N. Pine St., Baltimore, MD 21201, or by visiting the UMBPD webpage at www.umaryland.edu/police.

UMB POLICE DEPARTMENT

As of September 2020, the department includes:

- MORE THAN 50 POLICE OFFICERS
- MORE THAN 80 SECURITY PERSONNEL
- APPROXIMATELY 20 SUPPORT STAFF

2019 FIRE STATISTICS

- NUMBER OF FIRES: 0
- NUMBER OF PERSONS RECEIVING FIRE-RELATED INJURIES: 0
- NUMBER OF DEATHS RELATED TO A FIRE: 0
- VALUE OF PROPERTY DAMAGE RELATED TO A FIRE: 0

IF YOU ARE A VICTIM OR WITNESS A CRIME

- Call UMBPD immediately at 410-706-6882 (6-6882 or 911 from an on-campus phone), or
- Use a blue light emergency phone located throughout campus. It’s not a panic button — tell the police communications operator the location and nature of the emergency.

CLERY REPORTING BOUNDARY MAP*

*As of December 2019

www.umaryland.edu/clery-report
UMB PROGRAMS, EVENTS, AND SAFETY SUPPORT

COMMUNITY MEETINGS
Department liaisons periodically meet with formal community organizations to exchange information and ideas related to policing, security, and other related community concerns.

PRESENTATIONS
Various groups are addressed with crime prevention information adapted to fit the audience. These programs include, but are not limited to:

- **New Staff/Faculty:** An orientation program for newly hired staff and faculty members.
- **International Student Orientation:** Information about crime prevention, safety, and American policing philosophies and operations is presented to new international students.
- **Downtown Baltimore Child Care:** Safety presentations and literature are provided to the staff and children at the University’s on-campus day care center.
- **Students Promoting Awareness:** The University Student Government Association provides information through peer counselors concerning alcohol and drug abuse.
- **Rape Aggression Defense (R.A.D.) System:** This is a nationally known and respected program on realistic self-defense tactics and techniques for members of the UMB community. R.A.D. is a comprehensive course that begins with awareness, prevention, risk reduction, and risk avoidance before progressing to the basics of hands-on defense training. It is taught to students, faculty, and staff in a cooperative arrangement with the Intercultural Leadership and Engagement Center.

OPERATION ID
Engraving services are available to University community members to help identify belongings and assist in recovering stolen property.

CRIME PREVENTION THROUGH ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN (CPTED) AND SECURITY SURVEYS
Department employees evaluate security-related matters and make suggestions for improvements in physical security systems. This includes lighting and foliage surveys during “night walks,” reviewing construction and renovation plans, and conducting related surveys of various academic, administrative, and support facilities on campus.

UMBPD WEBSITE
The website is regularly updated with crime prevention tips, crime statistics, and UMB Alerts.

EMERGENCY TELEPHONES
Blue light emergency phones directly connect with UMB Police communications operators so callers can explain the nature and location of their emergency. These phones are strategically placed throughout campus.

CLOSED-CIRCUIT TELEVISION (CCTV) CAMERAS
The University is increasing its use of CCTV systems to detect, deter, and investigate crime.

ANNUAL TITLE IX TRAINING
The University’s annual online training includes practical application of bystander intervention and risk-reduction strategies.

SAFE WALK/SAFE RIDE
UMBPD’s Safe Walk service is available 24 hours a day by calling 410-706-6882 (6-6882 from an on-campus phone). The Safe Ride service is available from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. but was suspended March 27, 2020, for the safety of our officers and our community during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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